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COMMON COUNCIL TO HAVE 
CHANCE TO REPEAL BY-LAW

Company, but sold out two years ago to 
his brother-in-laws, Hubert and William 
Sinclair. He was for some time the owner 
of The Telegraph and Times.

Mr. McKane was of genial and kindly 
disposition and a generous contributor to 
charitable institutions. He was a Conser
vative in politics and was nominated by 
his party for a seat in the Canadian house 
for a British Columbia constituency but 
lost his election after a hard fought con
test. He declined a nomination to run in 
Stirling,Scotland, against Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman. Beside his wife Mr. Mc
Kane leaves one sister in Dunfermline, 
Scotland. Interment will be in San Fran
cisco, where the funeral arrangements 
were attended to by Albert Willard, an 
uncle of Mrs. McKane, who is in San 
Francisco.

state of efficiency. If this amount should I 
be fpent or set aside to be spent, and is 

not so spent or set aside, then the value 
of the system is less by tiie amount not so 
spent or set aside, if Uns is what he 
means and Un» i* what he does mean if
he is not attempting to deceive the com -1 t-ers connected with the 1 a 
mission, then I submit that the value of ! ception the tariff should i,

SSI1™’ after

nothing. Last year, according to his state- ^10n an(^ ascertainment of f; 
menfc, if a dividend of eight per cent on “Canada did desire 
its capital had been paid the company 
would have gone behind hand "$94.722. As 
a matter of fact a dividend of 6 per cent 
only was paid. Hence the company after 
paying this dividend went behind hand 
$71,203. In fact he intimates that the 
stock of the company is not worth any
thing. His statements are too absurd to 
discus»; and yet he ventures on the opin 
ion that in four or five years at the pres-1
ent rate of improvement in the finances of t.reaty- There was no ni 
the company this annual deficit of $94,722 that- there was 710 cansP

progress, the development an 1 
perity of Canada have been n. 
marvellous.

BORDEN STANDS FOR
CHINESE POLICY

It

Aehford-Tait. Capt. David S. Howard.
P&rrsboro, June- 15—Capt. David S. 

Howard passed away at his late residence, 
Victoria street, on Sunday evening, after 
a brief illness.

Capt. Howard was a son of the late 
Capt. Alexander Howard, of Port Greville, 
and was born at that-place on March 18, 
1846. For the greater part of his life he 
took an active interest in shipping and 
shipbuilding, and managed the construc
tion of several large vessels at this port, 
the last of which was the four-masted 
schooner H. J. Logan, which he command
ed himself and which he was obliged to 
abandon at sea on December last. Hé was 
a < onsiatent .member of the Methodist 
church, and in politics a staunch Liberal.

Capt. Howard is survived by his widow, 
who was Clara, daughter of the late R. 
K. Smith, of Amherst, to whom he was 
married on Sept. 17, 1867, and five chil
dren—R. A. Howard, of this town ; D. W. 
Howard, of New York ; Gertrude, wife of 
C. C. Langill; Davida, wife of Holford A. 
Tucker, and Alice, at home.

(Continued fror
* Friday, June 16,

The . Queen Square Methodist church 

was the scene of a pretty wedding at 6 
o’clock yesterday morning when Rev. Wil
fred Gaetz, the pastor, officiated at the nup

tials of H^Iiss Carrie Wiliena Tait, eldest 
daughter of John. B. Tait, of this city, and 
Hugh Garret Ashford, of Chatham, N. B. 
The wedding ceremony was witnessed by 

relatives and close friends of the bride 

and groom.
The bride was becomingly gowned in a

I

BEFORE JUDGMENT IS GIVEN and 1879. The United States
Canada found her markets p].- 
in meeting with 
and resourcefulness, the rnndi 
were imposed upon them by t 
tion of the former reciprocity 
adians first realized their conn 
have not forgotten the less ;

'There was no

md VOL L.courage.

Early Closing Cases Tried in Police Court Yesterday After
noon-Evidence of Merchants Opposed to the Regulation

Ca. , « 1 I c ex t ■ . â ..... .. neat traveling costume of cream serge and—Strong Addresses for Defence by A. A. Wilson, K. C., w°re a hat of a corresponding shade, she
„ carried a shower bouquet of carnations

and D. Mullin, K. C.

wen

7
An interesting career closed with the 

death of John McKane, last week in San 
Francisco. He had crowded an unusually 
varied experience into forty-five years of 
life. Coming from Scotland to the Mira- 
michi a quarter of a century ago, he spent 
«orne years there, then drifted westward 
and made a fortune in Nevada mines, 
moved up to British Columbia and went 
into politics, to be defeated as the Con
servative candidate in Yale-Carboo: 
back to New Brunswick, purchased two 
newspapers and took stock in some others : 
interested himself in politics and in lum
bering on the Miramiehi ; declined the |

mg
j

|i and lilies of the valley. She was unattend
ed. Following the wedding ceremony, Mr.

-—------------- ! and Mrs. Ashford left for a trip to Up-
i per Canada where they will visit the 

shop open to test the law, but for his own larger cities before going to Fredericton 
• ' j where they will take up their residence,

Policeman Jones testified in the case an(j where the groom is connected with the 
against M. Jacobson, charged with having Canadian Motor Co. They received many 
his shop in Main street open. The witness handsome remembrances from their friends 
saw the clerk showing goods on the coun- here 
ter, but saw no goods being wrapped up j /

on the basis of 8 per cent dividend or $71.- 
203 on the basis of 6 per cent dividend will 
be wiped out. I will have occasion later 
to speak of this improvement in another 
connection. Mr. Hall scarcely does jus 
tice to his imagination in this statement, 
but his imagination flashes out in full 
splendor in his statement L. representing 
the St. John and Rothesay exchange?. 
Here his genius actually reveals the fact 
that the St. John exchange on the basis 

a- , ... . _ of an 8 per cent dividend on the stock
ofier of a constituency in Scotland; suffer- went beyond last year to the amount of 
ed reverses in the great financial panic of $6,244. On the basis of a 6 per cent divi- 
a lew years ago; sold out his newspapers 
and lumber interests, and set out again 

travels which have been terminated

“Why then seek to change ; 
this desire to alter the 
which the country has made t;n, 
.progress ? What reason can hr- 
for this remarkable reversal 
pursued for some thirty veai- 
political parties? What is the ; 
ister's answer? He retorts that » 
not China, and that therefore 
let well enough alone. The ans 
a quibble. We say: ‘Let well 
alone', not because Canada is 
still, but because material progr 
development in Canada have b< 
rapid than in any other countr; 
world. Me say : ‘Let well enouc 
because the proposed diversion 
safe path of nation-building len. 
wilderness and labyrinth full 
and pitfalls.

Saturday, June 17.
Evidence was -taken yesterday in the 

police court in five of the early dosing 

cases, and after the counsel on both sides 
had outlined their arguments adjournment 

was taken until Saturday, June 24, m 
order to await the decision of the com

mon council as to whether the law would 
be repealed.

It was rather remarkable that all of the

f

James F. Dunlap.
Saturday, June 17.

The death occurred at the General Pub
lic Hospital yesterday of James F. Dun
lop, of Sydney, C. B., He was formerly 
a conductor on the I. C. R. and later 
kept a grocery store in Waterloo street. 
Not long ago he moved to Sydney and 
went into business there, but taking ill 
be returned to Stu Jolm. He was fifty- 
six years of age and leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. Morley Strang, of St. John, and Miss 
Margaret, and one son, Fred Dunlop of 
Sydney. He also leaves a brother, George 
Dunlap of Waterloo street.

and elsewhere.

and carried away.
Mr. Jacobson testified that he had been 

in business in St. John l seventeen 
and was a
business was done on a wholesale plan with pretty wedding this afternoon when his

He ! only daughter, Alma F., was united in 
to Albert W. Kirkpatrick, son 

The ceremony

Kirkpatrick-Jones.

years Gaspereaux Station, June 14—The home 
British subject. His principal of Wm. H. Jones was the scene of a

I

dend actually declared, the St. John 
change only had a surplus of $104.peddlers and country storekeepers. He : only daughter, Alma F., was united in 

, f kept his shop open on the evening of the1 marriage to AiDert W. JS
usual features aud none were quite sat*- 12til in tbe expectation of a peddler com-1 of J. Weeley Kirkpatrick, 
factory as a test case, Reing encumbered mg along. He did not expect any particu- ^ was performed hy the Rev. J. K. King, 
by other issues. None of the defendants lar peddler but was sure one did come and J pahtor of the Methodist church ,in the 
openly defied tbe law but claimed ex cep- buy $15 worth of goods on credit. He kept presence of upwards of sixty invited 
tion under various phrases of the bye- no retail books, but always counted his j guests.
law. Wm. H. MacDonald pleaded that cash and there was no cash taken in after The home was beautifully decorated 
his wife was the proprietor of the shop 7 o’clock on the night of June 12. ! with cut flowers, the ceremony being per-
at 109 Queen street, and that he was not Mr. Baxter asked to have this case ad- formed under a floral arch. The bride and 
personally responsible for its operation, journed until the books could be produced, i bridesmaid were charmingly attired in 
I). Monahan pleaded that he had a right and called Bernard Jacobson. He wished white silk trimmed with baby Irish lace 
to keep his place of business open as he to proceed in this case on the charge laid , insertion. The bride carried a bouquet of 
conducted a repair shop. William Mat- the night of Thursday, June 15, but on white carnations and the'bridesmaid, pink 
son contended that he dealt in newspapers Mr. Mullin objecting, agreed to have the carnations. Miss L. May Jones, cousin of 
and magazines and would come under the case stand over. j the bride, acted "as bridesmaid while the
class of news agents. Thomas Ritchie, as Counsel then outlined their arguments groom was attended by, Eldon M. Joneb, 
a holder of a beer license, claimed that and, will conclude at next Saturday’s ses- brother . of -the bride.
he kept his shop open for his own bene- gion. The bride entered the parlor on the
fit. but sold, as far as he knew, only a arm of her father, while the wedding
bottle of beer. Moris Jacobson testified 1110 Argument. march was beautifully rendered by Mrs
th*‘ be. conducted a wholesale busmees Mr Wikon first touched u the gen. Burton Kirkpatrick. Many beautiful and 
and that the only sales made were on a era] objection8 t0 the pleading that it1&{U !° 61'ver. cut glass, china and 
wholesale basis. The latter case was ad- was ultra v.res of the provincial legislature j lme“ "f well as several sums of money

to authorize such legislation, that the ligis-1 te8t,fied to ,the h,gh. *stee“ ln which the 
lature had not the right to delegate \he ’ y0“?* ““P1® are held m the community, 
authority to legislate to the common coun- ! Tbe, Çft °‘ ‘he «r,oom, tovth,e bnde was
til, that the by-law was in restraint of a, gold brace et while the bridesmaid was
trade, discriminatory gainst merchants ! the rmp,ent of « gold brooch and the
who carried the same stock as in many 0f ; groomsman a pair of gold cuff links After

. . . the shops excepted and that it aimed at » dainty luncheon was (served Mr. and
. A,n ,™portant personal liberty. He then touched upon ,Mrs' Klrkpat«dc took the evening train

point was a remark made by Recorder each case, putting forward the exception in ( fF°r ,a fortnight a tnp through the -New
Bexter concerning two fish dealers who ; eaeh case 'and claiming that it was neees-i England States' The brlde 8 g01nB »"ay 
were reported. These men had been ob- . , , ? , , f

Zu i I., . rp, i sary to prove an actual sale before provingserving the Ityw, but kept open on Thurso vlo]atiPon „f the act g,
day evening on account of the sale of ! w, , , c
fish for Friday and the recorder nassed i >Ir' Mu,hn 8190 8poke of the eonstitu- 

- “L ■' anrt the , V i tional aspect of the law and said that he
over these cases, saying that when the . , , ,law was faithfully observed on other1™111/? bnng out these Pomts at

nights and the shops kept open on the e~8 K „ a ^ ., . ,
Recorder Baxter, in reply, said that de- , A , . , ., . , . ,tisons by the Manitoba Supreme Court a0B’ West Amherst of their only daugh- 

and Supreme Court of Canada respectively I ter’ “,w i‘Iaryv' ‘° fRa,81gb1 Km'tb- 
bad established the legal right of the prov-1 operator at the I. C. R. station here, the 
incial legislature to extend the power to wedding took place under an arch of white 
the municipalities, and decided that thel“““ and "aB pe’1OTm«i ^ the Rev. Mr. 
general act was constitutional. He thought I Dttoock' fhe bndf 8 dreas °f cream 
that the weakness of the provincial act! "epe de chme- o?"?**1 a bouquet
was that it did not allow of any amend- Li, roses and lilies of the vaUey. The 
ment or exceptions to the class of shops. ™.ddlng mar=h ,waa P1^. b>" M,as Mabel 

Judge Ritchie said he doubted if the £?]e' organist of the 1Baptist ihurch here, 
common council had a right to say the The ’'oufng d0Pple laft ”n the Maritime 
penalty should be anv sum not exceeding, eIprf8 for a trlp ?hroug-‘ upper Çanada 
$40, but -that thev should have named a and ?he “"(f™ 8tates' ?he gr°°m 6 pres 
definite sum ent to the bride wag a beautiful piano.

The recorder went on to argue that shops 
open for service whether any sales were 
made or not were in violation of the act.

mdcases called by the recorder presented un- upon
by his death. Mr. McKane was a man 
most charitable instincts. He gave largely j “It is rather astonishing to find that 
to deserving persons and causes, and on1 this exchange which with a lower tariff 
the Miramiehi they tell of many hearts j was the mam factor in rolling up divi- 
gladdened by the unpretentious generosity dends of 8 per cent in addition to a total 
of John McKane. He presented a park to stock dividend of $172,000 when its busi- 
his native town of Dunfermline, in Scot- ness was much smaller than at present, in 
land. He had travelled very extensively, fact only one-half the size or lees than 
and made friends everywhere. A man of now, should now only be breaking square 
exceptionally powerful physique, he seem- after paying a 6 per cent dividend. If the!
ed destined to enjoy long life. Strange. ! company or Mr. Hall desires to be fair j
impulsive, restless and somewhat self-con-1 and open and above board, why did they
tradictory, he was yet a man of brilliant ' mix up the St. John exchange and Rothe-
parts; and he will be held in kindliest say exchanges and long distance system? 
memory by those who understood the Whether it was the intention of Mr. Hall 
strength as well as the weakness of his or not, the result of his procedure is to 
nature. mix and muddle. Why did he not take

and work out the St. John exchange by 
itself? Mr. Haves claims to have had the 
necessary data for all purposes. M'hy was 
not a statement given showing the earn
ings, expenditures and depreciation of the 
St. John exchange by itself? Portions of 
the statement would have been approxi- 
matiofas it is true but the statements Mr. 

only about six per cent, on the $187,638 j Hall gives and the statement of Mr. Hayes 
which I have taken as the present value ! is based largely on approximations and 

of the property to be apportioned to the j fiea^8 with approximations only in the mat
ter of apportionment of cost. Is it not 
possible with equal facility to apportion to 

jical deterioration. Mrhat expenditures will the St. John exchange its share of ex- 
be demanded from inadequacy and obso-1 pense» of operating 
lcscencc which the company hag not paid j (^eP^eciation ? In the matter of rentals and

| exchange tolls the company has the fig- 
i urea to a cent. I will not discuss his state- 

ance? Doubtless changes will be made in) ment further than to say I am glad it was 
the plant in the future as they have been | submitted to this commission. If it is in

dicative of the character of his other state
ments, then the confidence that might 
otherwise be reposed in them is, to gay 
the least, badly shapen."

Qf | Some Evidence.
f/

Mrs. Edward Craig.
The death of Mrs. Isabella Craig, wife 

of Edward Craig, of Carleton, occurred 
in this city Saturday morning. Three 
sons and three daughters survive. The 
daughters are: Mrs. C. T. Angell, of Old- 
town (Me.) ; Mrs. Charles Heftfit, of 
Douglas avenue, arid Mias Minnie, at home. 
The sons are: William, of Old town (Me.) ; 
Alfred,, of Bangor, and Clarence of this 
oity.

MISS IDA l IBI

\
On the Boston train whi 

city last evening there arrh 
W. Thomas, of Fredericton I ■ 
his bride, who was Miss Ida N 
daughter of Dr. J. G. Nugent 
Corner (N. B.) The 
in the George street Baptist ci: 
ericton, at 8 o'clock last even in- 
Rev. J. E. Wilson, pastor of : 
and were accompanied to St .1 
party of the bride’s relatives, - 
E. R. Mach urn and H. W. Mach: i 
of the bride. H. W. Macln 
bride away at the ceremonv 
were no other attendants.

Major and Mrs. Thomas v 
here this morning to Sussex, where 
groom will attend to his military 
as the third officer in rank 
regiment. After the camp doses. : - 
happy fiair will spend some time in Nova 
Scotia and on their return will aU i 
their residence at Fredericton J

Major Thomas is one of the leading men 
of his county and takes an active part ;- 
all movements for the public welfare. IV 
has proven a very efficient Scott Act m 
spector since appointed to that posit: n 
and discharges his duties with the sanie 
untiring energy which characterizes h - 
work in his private interest. he bride i= 
a graduate of the provincial normal school 
and has taught school near Fredericton 
Junction, where she is well kr wn and 
very popular.

\

BREEZE IN THE
TELEPHONE CASEW. Allan Staples.

Monday, June 19.
The death took place yesterday at hie 

home in Fredericton of W. Allan Staples, 
E. E., after a lingering illness of pulmon
ary phthisis. He was the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Staples, 130 Princess 
street, and leaves besides his parents, a 
wife and little daughter, Jean. He also 
leaves a brother, Charles E., and four sis
ters, Mrs. L. W. Simms, Harriette M., 
Mabel E. and Marjorie G., all of St. John. 
Mr. Staples, after completing a four years’ 
course at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology started at his profession in 
8t. John but moved soon afterwards to 
Fredericton where for the last four years 
he has conducted & prosperous business.

prned until the books of the dealer could 
be produced in court and further argu
ment in the other four cases will be 
heard Saturday next.

Recorder Baxter conducted the prose
cution and D_ Mullin, K.C., and A. A. 
Wilson. K.C., were associated in the de
fence of all the cases.

v. ;
(Continued from page 1.)

/ , St. John exchange after allowing for phy-

and maintenance and

dress was blue serge with hat to watch.

iu the past out ot its charges to mainten- WORLSmith-Dickson.

Amherst, N. S., June 15—The wedding 
took place yesterday at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dick-

>
made in tbe past.

“Possibly more undergroundd cables will 
be installed. If they are, the changes will
be made when the pole lines need replac- t> n , , , . , ,

Winslow street, op Friday. She is sur- plac8 the old pole lines by new ones which 
rived by her hdeband four sons—Wallace we have seen would be greatly less than ;
Steven Allen, Wellington; and one daugh the original cost so far at least as the ( must fae mnsidered aa a t of the 
tor Margaret, all residing at home. Her ™rk of excavating post hole, ,s concern-1 syetem and not a„Pa 6eparate JniL
father, four sisters and three brothers, ed- The balance would be charged to If.g J h subscribers desired connection 
residing at Lornerille, also survive. ir plant account. Overhead cables

will be sdbstituted for wires in many j t&# pHvj]ege gt John B„bscriWs should

one night for a special purpose, it could 
be regarded as obeying the law.

The Oases.
The case against W. H. MacDonald was 

the first one called, and Policeman Wit- 
trien testified to* the -shop being open on 
a certain night and to seeing one article 
sold. Mr. MacDonald then denied any 
responsibility for the store, and the next 
case was taken *up.

Policeman McCollum told of seeing cus
tomers in Mr. Monahan's store and one 
man trying on a shoe and depçrtigg with 
a parcel. Mr. Monahan dkf, not testify 
and his lawyers argued that he conducted 
a repairing shop and there was nothing 

‘ to show that the shoes wrapped up had 
not been repaired.

Testimony was then given of Mr. Wat
son selling newspapers in Ins shop and 
the proprietor testified that the sale of 
newspapers, magazines and the issuing of 
marriage licenses formed a very large part 
of the business. He was not prepared to 
çay whether this was the principal busi
ness or that it predominated over his trade 
in variety goods.

Policeman Wittrien again testified in the 
Ritchie case. He said that he saw one 
lady enter the shop about 8 o’clock, put 
money on the counter and carry away a 
parcel which was handed off the shelf. 
A boy left the shop with a bottle of beer

Mr. Ritchie testified that he had a beer 
license. He had sold nothing on the night 
in question and only knew of a bottle of 
beer being sold. He had not kept the

Mrs. Robert Stevens.

I tehtion and had reached the second of 
i thesi when adjournment was taken for the 
I day. He denied that the St. John exchange

Coronation
onl£te doMT^tthTliif’ofbtLtp,res™\1)pf bave to pav thc deficit °“ the unpr°-|

• , v T ■ , i i j : ntable sections of line in the province,
wires has been run. It is clearly deduc-|rr, c a. i i i ,, . ,£ _ * j , c ,/ s j Ike citizens of St. John should not havelble fBotn the evidence before the board,, _,, . .v » . s • , is r to suffer because the telephone companvthat the replacement by aenal cable of , t *

, ,, , . v made unprofitable extensions,wires is cheaper than replacement by wires K
themselves. Both in the cost of under-! The Strong" and tbe "Weak, 
ground cables and aerial cables the deter^ ..The mci k that the atr telephone
.oration will be less than m the case of h ‘ should hel the weak ones, ,s a 
wires, and the company will be distinctly daeirable princfp,e to adopt .peeing
the gamer by raak.ng the change. | fro^ the atand;oint o£ the telephone com-

| pany, but there is no ground for its ap-
t(r™ c r 4-u , i plication from the standpoint of the sub-lhe profession of the company of a 1 ,, , ,

-, . , c. . y senbers in the strong exhanges. Wheredesire to benefit the people in every way, , , r ,... ■ . •. i n v * ui' i, l the principle of competition is operative,s extremely generous, but the public will p tPrft 00v^ed b an Change,

believe beneath this profusion of generosity! exchan stand9 or fall9 on the prm-
there is hidden a keen desire tor set-; .èiple of adequate return on its value. Any

çompany can today by getting incorporat- 
on receiving from the government, 

Letters Patent giving it the right to erect
not nevertheless in view of the cost of in- ■ *I‘°ng ,th« *** dty’ enter

stallation and maintenance indicative of, . e,, ? ,ai\ e P , , .
, i . z e a * i to this basis without regard to anv out-

any burning desire, on the part of the tele- , . - , ,v ?
, " V , side portion of the province. 1 he city otphone companies to. practice chanty or 1

generosity to any appreciable extent, 
plant myself in regard to this point on; 
the record of the company down to the 
time of the merger of the Central with it. j 
As a result of the attempt to vitalize what : 
everybody knows was financially a corpse, ; 
the amalgamation was brought about and j 
the earnings of the St. John exchange and 
of the other exchanges of the old com
pany were taken to help out the poor 
financial condition of the Central. An at
tempt has been made to deny this, and it, , . .. , ,, - ,,bas been btidly put forward that th.|

iat and the outcome of that dissatisfaction 
I will be the installation of a competitive

Jamea F. Lilley.
The death occurred at his home, 65 Mid

dle street, on Saturday night of James F. 
Lilley. He was .jji, his 89th year. At one 
time he Was a prominent oarsman and 
rowed in some of the old time crews of the 
city. He was well known and leaves two 
aisters, Mrs. Frank Eagles and Mrs. J. 
Smith, both of St. John.

Na!Ottawa Official Promoted

Ottawa, June 19—L. H. Column has 
appointed assistant secretary of the 
ment of public works to fill the va 
caused by the death of R. W. Dillon. 
Colman has been in the public se 
since 1882 and is a capable official.

McÂIlisfer-itobertson.

A quiet wedding took place at Salt 
Springs on Wednesday, when William B. 
McAllister, of Selina, wae married to Miss

Judge Ritobie said that it had always *Iarlha E" Rob«‘*pn. of tbe pI»“;
been The policy of the court not to decide 1 J,he «r.™ony t,ookp!ace aVbe bo™ of
as to whether the laws were ultra vires of the bnde 6 unclc- John Alton. and
as to Whether the laws were ultra vlres “t performed by Rev. H. R. Read, assisted by
the legislature or dominion parliament, and pev R Kirker of Halifax. Both
it was not for him to condone the break- people are well known ù, St. Jobn
mg m an unjust law. If tbe law was un-! ' , v , - , ,juït he might recommend to the council ^ ^ttorlewAffe "

that some change be made, but he did not /
wish to he understood as saying that -the 
council should repeal the law. In view of 
the keen public interest an opportunity 
should be given the council to decide just 
what they should do. The cases were then 
adjourned until the date mentioned.

There were a large number present in 
the court and a strong contingent of police-] 
men who were concerned in the reports.

Not a Hitch M 
vice in Wej 
claim Their 
Majesties’ I 
Canada Joi

He also argued that the holtjer of a beer 
license was not excepted under the by

.

Mrs. Mary A. Black. Some Claims.

A Chance
to Save Money on 

an Outing or 
Knockabout Shoe

Sackville, N. B., June 18—(Special)— 
The death took - place quite suddenly at 
11.30 Saturday morning of Mrs. Mary A. 
Blàck, widow of Joseph L. Black, Middle 
Sackville. She had been ailing for about 
two months but death came unexpectedly. 
She was a daughter of the late Rev. John 
Snowball, of Chatham, and was the last of 
the family, which included the late Jabez 
B. Snowball, lieutenant-governor of the 
province; the late - Judge Snowball, of Cali
fornia; the late Mrs. F. P. Thompson, of 

Deceased leaves two sons,

aggrandizement. The charging of $12 for 
an extension desk telephone, however, , 
much it may be in harmony with the I £ 
practice of other telephone companies, is |

Hunter-Randall.

Friday, June 16.
A pretty wedding took place at 8 o’clock 

last evening at the residence of Odber 
Hanselpacker. 19 Portland street, when Al
lan W. Hunter, of Douglas Harbor, Qu____

j county, was married to Mss Bertie B. Ran-1 Fredericton .....
dall, of Lakeville Corner Sunbury county. ' ^ran^ an(* M a.ter S., of Middle

Sackville; one step-daughter, Mrs. Ed
mund Burke, of Toronto. Mrs. Black’s 
husband, Joseph L. Black, died in March, 
1907. The funeral will be held Tuesday 
afternoon, interment in the family lot, 
rural cemetery, Sackville.

Canadian
rates down

London, June 22—1 
crowning of George V 
Kingdom of Great 1 
and of the British D< 
Seas, nothing has be 
the solemn am 
long to be remembered, 
out the country but 
the great empire. Nev 
has the imperial note 

a magnificent manner, 

undoubtedly has been 
able feature of the cc

George V, more thi 

the past, represents thi 
the imper
dec essors on the tli 
his vast dominions 
himself at first har 

aspirations of all 
his empire.

Then the imperia 
the time of the cor 

representatives of t

j St. John could get power from the legis
lature to install such an exchange. What 
then would be the result? The financial 
affairs of the exchange would be conduct
ed without any regard to the strength or 
weakness of outside exchanges. It is the 
function and duty of this board to deter
mine as best it can the basis which com- 

j petition would result in. I may say that 
I as long as it is felt by the citizens of St. 
j John, that they are payipg higher ratés 
than they would have to pay, if fair

Men’s tan calf and brown 
vici kid, Goodyear welt 
Blucher laced boots. Ail 
size 6.
Just Half Price, $2.00 a pair

Women's wine calf, flexible 
welt, Blucher Oxfords, all 
sizes. Reduced from

$2.85 to $2.00 a pair
Women's tan calf and brown 

vlci kid ; Goodyear welts 
and flexible welts; all sizes 
ln the lot. Reduced from 

$4.00 and $3.50 to $2.75

The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
H. D. Marr, in the presence of the imme-

The bride
F. A. McCully, Moncton; R. E. Powell, .
St. John; Mrs. J. B. Snowball. Miss Snow- j dmte fnends of both parties 
ball Chatham; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mur-, ™ becomingly gowned in while silk yith 

Halifax, and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. till- lace trimmings. Miss Alice Andrews, of
St. John, acted as bridesmaid, and the 
groom was supported by Odber Hanselpac- 

^ . „ , . , , ker. The bride and groom will make their
The following subscriptions have been j home at Douglag Harbor, 

acknowledged by the board of manage-
ment of the St. John Protestant Orphan :
Home: G. S. Mayes, J. B. Cudlip, $10.00 !
each J: King Kelley, G A. Knodell I. . On Thursday morning the marriage took 
(- L esley, the late A. C, Fairweather, , , f hrjH • ® ntw
D. C. Dawson. Henderson & Hunt, 11 W. p, c,e- at , bomeV* par8“,t"
XV. Frink. George H. Waterbury, $5.00, ^ Lppci Jem«eg (N- of Hewy Ash- 
each, G. O. Dickson Ottv. T Percy >ey ^‘abrooks of the firm of McAlary
Bourne. $3.00 each; Mrs. Jas. Fleming, * C.°- St' Jobn' and Miss Marcella V.
J. T. Knight, Mrs. Annie F. Brock, Alex. P.UT^> >'OU"geat ?j Mr" and Mre:
Thompson. Mrs. A. I Trueman, Wm. J Arch elans Purdy. The bnde was married
Nagle, James Stirling, W. I. Fenton, Those |" h" «“”* 1Wly dre“ of Coronation
Finlev. A. XV. Soils, R. S. Ritchie, T. I blue D lb,e ceremony was performed by
Fred ' Powers, “R.’\ A. C. Smith 4. Co. I tbc Rev' C' U' PlDtc0”be ™ the Presnce of 
(West 1. Chao. Robinson. *2.00 each; Mrs.. a large company of relatives and tirende.
Chas. Lowe, Norman M Gregory, XVm. . fhe brlde 8nd bridegroom were the re-
Magee. A. B. Holly. Cash, Mrs. Louis j c,pmnts of a large number of valuable and
Green. X. A. Seek , Friend, Mrs. F. ]>., ™tiul presents, among which were: Che- 
Gregorv, Mrs. H. A. Austin, *1.00 each. ! <lues and Mrs- Estabrooks (par-

ents of the bridegroom), liia brother,
Frank, aud the bride’s br-other, Ernest.
The ohoir of Main street Baptist church, 
of which the bride is a member, presented 
her with a cut glass fruit dish. After the 
ceremony the bride’s parents entertained 
the company to a bountiful breakfast, after 

Saturday, June 17. which the happy pair left in the steamer 
Hon. William Pugsley, who has been en- Queen for St. John, amidst showers

The twelfth of July will be celebrated joying a few days’ fishing at Dick’s Lake, I of rice an<1 the ^>e8t of good wishes. The Maurice Territory, died suddenly last
this year by the St. John District Lodge wjj] attend the banquet at St. Basil 0n ! honeymoon will be spent visiting upper week. He was a native of Campbellton,
with a jiaiade and picnic at The Ferns, Tuesday evening to Senator C'ostigan. Qn 1 Canadian cities and Buffalo. N. B.
where the county lodge had an enjoyable the following night, at Andover, in com- . • staff here. Four sisters also survive—Mrs.
day last year. True Blue Lodge; No. 11. pany with Hon. C. W. Robinson, he will ' Gunter-Robertson. P. Murphy, of St. Martins ; Miss Mary,
and Dominion. No. 141, accompanied by address a public meeting. On Tuesday ! of this city, and Misses Margaret and
the Prentice Boys, will take part in the | evening, Hon. Mr. Robinson, with J. F. Wednesday evening, at the home of Julio of Boston. - One brother, Patrick p0well—“Yes 1 T
celebration at St. Stephen, where Carle- j Tweedd’al^(iHP. P., and James Burg ess,!thc bride's parents on RoberUon’s Point, died a few years, ago. Sister Loretta, commission to nut a (ton to ,t n. w "
tun, York and Uiarlotte counties lodges] M ,, p ^Uepeak at PlastezvRoek. ! <N- B..I, the marriage of Harry B. Gun- Superioress of the Sacred Heart Convent Mr poweU th Proceeded to fimire out 

are to be entertained. Both Plaster Roeg and Andover are ler to Mlss Medora C. Robertson, daugh m Moncton is a mere. a protjt of eight per nent on ^37*338 the
-, . thriving towns, and there is much interest t” of 1,r- aPd M"- Cbar.lea, Robertson. plant value, as *15,011 and if the commis I

, ,,tor, C*°dd.8- wbo lian befn ♦«’lier ln in tlle meetjngs next week. Andover now: J0* place. The home had been beauti- John McKane. I sionera did not recognize the rights of St.
the Bank of New Brunswick here 1» now j ha3 C. p. R. connection and has been j decorated for the occasion and the ■ 1 John to have a port,on of the *90,000 re
filling a similar position with the same much )Q evldence as a probable point on ' brlde handsomely attired m a cream g I turned in the eonatniction of the new
bank in St. John. H. Parlee. who has 1 the Valley railway, and Plaster Rock be- satln dre8B wph veil and orange blossoms. I Word of the death of John McKane m | swjtchboard to add $10 0ÜU for depreem-!
been ledger keeper, takes charge of the 1 gideg haT-n the C. p , B. ls expected to 1 The Rev. C. G. Pincombe, paator of the San Francisco, has been received at New-1 ti leaving from the net earnings of *50,-
cash and Arthur Chisholm has change of rapidly Ms a result of its con- Baptist church at Jemseg, performed the castle. Mr. and Mrs. McKane were making, 028.0» » balance of *25.015 which he sub-j
the ledger. Mr. Dodds, during his stay in Dection8 with the G. T. p. ceremony m the presence of a large com- a tour of the west when he contracted a mltted. was taken out of the St John sub-
bt. btephen, has been a valued member _____________t t pany of relatives and friends. After the severe cold, while m Los Angeles; it de- j 6crjbers in violation of business principles. '
of the Canadian Frontier band and will S wedding the company present were enter- ' veloped into pneumonia and death follow- , "The company through Mr Hall has sub- \
be much missed in musical and other cir- _ ___ _ tained by the bride’s parents to a repast ed in the St. Francis Hotel, in San Fran- j mitted to the board a statement of the an-:
cles —St. Croix Courier. 1^5 I ^ befitting the occasion. Later in the even- cisco. He had only'recently returned from i nuaj earnings in the province generally,

I in8 the usual chiravari was indulged in England in company with W. Max Aitken, this is statement K. T think and also a
For Infants and OhilftMB. and the friends were entertained till a late M. P. __ statement of the earnings of the St. John
xo* ir " hour. The happy pair Kave been the re- Mr. McKane was a native of Scotland, and Rothesay exchanges and long distance

cipienta of a large number of valuable and being born in Dunfermline. He was forty- system in St. John. While the statement
useful presents. x five years of age and came to Canada which refers to the provincial system as a

when 25 years old and lived for a time in whole does not come directly within my
1 Hon. J. K. Flemming, acting premier: Newcastle, where he married Miss Flor- fine of argument, still I will make a few
! Hon. John Morrisy, Hon. W. C. H. Grim- ence Sinclair, daughter of the late Ed- comments on it since its absurd character
| mer, Hon. Dr. Landry and Hon. Robert ward Sinclair. Through the acquisition of shows how little confidence is to be ie-
I Maxwell last evening attended a meeting extensive mining interests in British Col- posed in Mr. Hall's opinions and tabula-j 

To make sure a tablecloth is pure linen, j of the provincial government in their umbia and Nevada he realized a fortune, tiens. The amount he allows for deprecia-
moisten the goods with the tip of the rooms. 4 Church street. Mr. Flemming Recently he sold oift and has been tour- tion, $98,650, must be spent or set aside

M-rs. B. Rogers, Yarmouth ; Mrs. Felows, tongue. If it is linen the wet spot will said after the meeting that he had no in- ing the world. to be spent, he says, over and above cost
of this province. The following were reg- immediately show through on the other formation to give out at present, but that Some five year* ago he took over the of present maintenance in order to ma in
hered at the office of the Montreal Star ; side. he would be in the dty again on Friday, control of the Edward Sinciair Lumber tain the system permanfntly in a high ^

LOCAL NEWS
ray, 
lies, Sydney.

Correspondents wno send letters 
ta The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.

Hugh Ryan.

Tuesday. June 20.
Many residents of this city will be 

shocked to hear of the death of Hugh
Ryan which occurred yesterday at hia Central wafl making profltg at the time 
home ,n Brussels street. Mr. R>an. who of the merger. lt hag d(M been ,t for.
was very well known m this city had ward that the New Brunswick company , ™ , ._ . , , nn ..
been ill for several months, but had not 9mce thr m haa Wn ]osin monev. I |X8tem- lhe present tanff is based on the
been confined to Ins bed until yesterday Unquestionablv before the merger the | principlf. on ”hlcb railway companies 
Early yesterday morning he took a bad N„w Brunswick company made enonaoss bame ,thfe'r ,an”S' iMsri?,
turn and he never rallied. He was born proflta How can these 8tatement, b, | P>e and the traffic will bear, and it is the
at Loch Lomond, and was in t.,e sixty CODCüed with the farU, Chemists tell ua I duty of this board to see that the tariff is
third year of his age. For more than that there are gasee whlch wh„ comb!ned i baSed on„ a pr0per relatl°“ between jbe 

thirty years he conducted a grocery store produce a iiqui£ and that there are liquids cha,rge9 for serV1Ce and the 'al“® °! )’e
m Brussels street, and was of the most which when combined produce a solid but I ex<:hangf‘’ to prevent the necessity of the 
highly respected residents of-that section : j have yet to learn of the alchemy bv ! Clty being pufc to tbe mc°nvenlence of two
He continued m business up till two years which two profits bv being combined' pro-' teLephoae %8te™' , , .
ago, when he was forced to retire on ac- duoe „ ,0ss. Tile laving aside of *10 000 ' ,Mr; PoWeU denied that the cost of 
count of ill-health. He was a member] per annum for all cla6sea of depreciation telephones m St. John was relatively less
of the G M. B.A. | in connection with the tit. John exchange tban 1D °tb” *7*1 "f the pr°'’,nce. The

Besides his wife, he ,s survived by two would be greatly in excess of what experi- charges m the St. John exchange and m 
daughters, t^athenne at home, and Agues I ence das shown to be neceessrv and ,t anX other exchange had nothing to do of the Universal Chimne, Cleaning Co. 3d^“ mo^h^ amp^ ’̂t “e1^ with each other, it was hardly mst that

mande of the future." Ia res,Rental telephone n St. John should
Mr. Powell protested against the revenue ! be ^ on a S’ngle ln<* and $2.° for

nf «on Knin™ i ail s, . , the same service in Moncton or Iredenc-Three Rivers. Que., June llU-fCanadian , °f *90'000 be/ngset aald= at the time of he
Press!-Alexander Stephen Adams, one I “"**r “ 8t00fk «y,dende- He urged thaï ; 
of the best known lumbermen in fhe St. I ‘he p0r"“ ^ LhlR money chargeable to

tlie 1st. .lohn exchange would be more than ; 
enough for the installation of a new switclv 
boar^l, “If they are allowed to create a j 
new reserve how do we know that it will ; 
not be again divided?’’ he said.

Mr. Teed—“The commission will be in 
control.”

J
Estabrooks-Purdy.

Registrar John B. Jones, reports eight 
births for the week, seven boys* and one 
girl. . Six marriages are also reported.

A wedding of interest to St.- John peo
ple took place at Winnipeg on Wednes
day. when Herbert G. Evans formerly of 
this city was married to Miss Katherine 
M. Crawford. The bride is also known in 
the city, and is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Thomas Crawford, of Westfield (N.

mat
:

B.)

The Board of Health reports fourteen 
deaths for the week, as follows: Pyaemia, 
accident^ meningitis, convulsions, malnutri
tion, endocarditis, cardiae, dropsy, 
broncho-pneumonia, abscess of liver, 
strangulated hernia. whooping cough, 
duodenal ulcer, tubercular laryntis, hem
orrhage of brain, one each.

Francis & 
Vaughan

ch.
HON. WM. PUGSLEY TO

SPEAK AT ANDOVER Alexander I. Adame.
The stirring 

tied through 
cident of anv 
favorable tha 
even that had 
so tha'T 
the

ton. 19 KING Street.At this point the hearing was adjourned 
until this morning.

WIRE FENCE BARGAINS Jy attendan 
sunshine.

We have just purchased from one of the largest manufacturers In Car. 
their surplus stock of Fencing at a big reduction off regular pricer. 
Fencing is all made of the host quality ga.vanizsd Steel Wire. Our pri e 
20 per cent, to 40 per cent, less than regular prices.

NOTE THESE CUT PRICES :

Inches 
Stay 

Apart

asking the
A Magnificent S 

Perh
experience of anv

scene so magnificen;
°f Westminster pro.1 
x •' and Queen Mary 

tiptm their throne.
Their majesties writ 

tixeir heads and gc geov 
behind them, the > 
flashing from the 
nobles of the throne

Line Inches 
Wires High

PrierI Number Spacing Between Line Wires Per Re (I

436 9 
533-9
542 9
548-Q
641-9
741- 9
742- 9 
748 9 
832-9 
845 9
948- 9
949- 9 
1052-9

36 12-12-12
9-9-10-10
6-12-12-12
12-12-12-12
7-8-S-9-9
5- 6-T-7-8-8
6- 6-6-6-6-12
5- 6H-7%-9-10-10
3- 3-4-5-5-Ô-6
4- 5-6-T-7-8-8
6- 6-6-6-Ô-6-6-6 
4^-5-514-6-6-7-7-8 
3-34-5-6-7-7-8-9

38
42
48 I41 °x ancient offices, wjth 

iorms. the four peeress! 
queen, in shimmering go 
blue and white grouped 
iirray oi church dignit ai| 
M and gold, f<

411 42The following visitors in London from 
the maritime provinces registered recently 
at the office 01 the high commissioner: 
Charles A. McDonald, Mrs. McDonald and 
Miss McDonald. Mrs. W. L. and Miss D. 
Robson, Miss M. Hazen and Miss L. 
Hazen, Miss E. T. Gilbert, of this city : 
Rev. L. H. and Mrs. Jorden. Mrs. W. H. 
and Miss Cranston, Arthur S. Morton, 
Miss Fitch, Mrs. Dixon. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
N. McKnight, Halifax ; Dr. G. R. Butler,

1 48
32The Kind Yon Han Always Bought 45
48
49Beers the 

Signature oi
Below the king

52 young Pri 
1,1 the dark bin 
GarterIn le 

ordering,
once before stock la «old. 
etc., at very low prices.

ngths up
always it

Also a number of Rolls of other sizes and odd length=. xx 
All free on cars here, cash with order Sen ! 

Also enormous stocks of New and Second-hand Belting, Pipu

to 40 rods 
ate first and second choice Nth the 

shouldtai’ound 
naught in the

K.

1 CATALOGUE SENT ON REQUEST

THE IMPERIAL WASTE & METAL COMPANY, 80 Queen Street, MONTREA
Tbe Royal ChildA ren.

Just above 1 ho a 
kjng. loaded withI

m

t )

/

/z

Size of 
Wire

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
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